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Exclusive Invitation! 
 
“Private Platinum Health Coaching Retreat – Spend the Day with a holistic 

health pro to unlock your unique radiant body code, look (and feel) younger, 
experience abundant energy and jump start your get-healthy journey to 

results that really last.” 
 

With Ana Poirier, CHHC, CYT, CMP 
 
 
 
Dear friend, 
 
Would you like individualized attention and support in an up close and personal 
immersion where you will finally be able to get a handle on achieving and maintaining a 
healthy weight and get rid of nagging health issues and low energy that have been 
keeping you from living with the health and vitality that you really desire? 
 
Is the answer “YES”? 
Then this exclusive program is for you. 
 
Do you work hard at everything you do, and hold yourself to a very high standard? 
 
If so, there's probably a good chance that you've been so busy putting everything and 
everyone else first... you've let your own health and happiness take a backseat.  
 
As a result, you're probably exhausted, low on energy and passion, tired of your stressful 
life, dealing with symptoms of imbalance and ready to say good-bye to bad habits or a 
boring, restrictive diet. 
 
If you are truly ready to get personalized attention and hands on learning that will jump 
start your journey to better health, then I invite you to apply for one of only 6 private 
Platinum Retreat slots I have opened up for this year. 
 
 
What happens when you take charge of your health and put yourself first? 
You become more productive, energetic, fulfilled and even prosperous. When health 
suffers, so does everything else. 
 
 

Ready to find out more? 
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This program is for you if ANY of the following apply: 

 You want to find out your body’s custom blueprint for healthy weight, energy 
that won’t quit and radiant health. 

 You are a hands-on learner and value a total immersion experience 
 You want to catapult your success with the fast results this exceptional 

program will give you. 
 You appreciate the time and energy efficiency of a one-day total immersion 

retreat. 
 You have tried it all and are ready to see some results that last without 

deprivation, drugs or surgery. 
 You are ready to learn from a pro about how to be all that you can be from a 

wellness perspective. 
 You want to learn the tips and tricks to create a healthy lifestyle that literally 

becomes automated. 
 You are ready to step into a healthy slim body that you adore! 
 Despite your healthy diet, you still find yourself unable to let go of those last 

few pounds or get over those nagging health conditions. 
 
 
Because of my previous client and calendar commitments, I only have 2 
Platinum Retreat packages available for the remainder of the year. 
 
 
As a reader of my newsletter and website , you have first priority in applying for one of 
these exclusive spots. 
 
To apply for a Platinum Retreat package, simply complete this application in FULL and 
email it back to me at devana108@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
Note: 
To claim your BONUS access to the “Total Body Re-Boot & Cleanse” ($157 
value) filled with guidance on meal planning, recipes, exercise, audios you can keep 
forever, private online forum, customizable cleanses and all 3 teleclasses led by Ana . . . 
. . .  Be sure to return your application by midnight on Monday, November 29th, 2010. 
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“My weight is down . . . I have a brighter attitude. I feel like myself!” 
“I am a person who eats fairly healthy and can normally control my weight even during 
emotional times.  That all changed; Stress hit, I started gaining weight and no matter what I did I 
just kept adding pound to pound.  I had gained 14 pounds and weighted more then I ever have in 
my life.  I did not feel like myself physically or mentally. I knew I had to do something to break 
the cycle. I heard about Ana and decided to give her program and support a try.  Wonderful, 
Wonderful, Wonderful!  The program felt easy, nourishing and each day I felt more renewed. My 
weight is down to what is normal for me and once again I have a brighter attitude.  I feel like 
myself!” 

- SD, Carmel, CA 
 
 
 
Shed her winter weight and became 60 years young! 
“After my program with you, I have been sleeping well, I have good energy, my attitude and 
mood is better. I have lost 9 lbs. And I am enjoying the fact, that I am doing it by myself. 
Again thank you for your help.” 
 

- Inge Kessler, Carmel, CA 
 
 
 
“Today, my condition is in remission” 
"I went to Ana for support for a very specific, and not very common, medical issue that was 
making my dietary choices difficult.  She opened up a whole new world of nutrition to me - one 
that wasn't just a list of "can't haves", but some serious (and fun) coaching about bad, good and 
better choices.  Today, my condition is in remission, and I actually feel better now than when it 
all started, because Ana put me on a path to feeling better and making good nutrition changes for 
life!  I've even been able to pass on some great tips to friends and family, and I would 
enthusiastically recommend her expert council to anyone who is ready to start living, and feeling, 
better!" 
- Laurie Knowles, Senior Engineer (and fan of Ana's) 
-  
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Your Platinum retreat includes: 
• Initial health assessment and breakthrough goal setting session prior to your 

retreat ($150 value) 
• 6 hours with Ana Poirier, holistic health and nutrition coach and yoga 

instructor (there will be breaks!) ($797 value) 
• Expert health coaching to get to the root of what is keeping you from where 

you want to be 
• Custom Health Blueprint to map out your path and program 
• Hands on healthy food preparation and pantry purge ($200 value) 
• Mouth watering & healthy breakfast and lunch at the retreat ($50 value) 
• Full set of materials in your personal binder to support your ongoing success. 

Includes recipes, tracking templates, exercises, resources and more. ($297 value) 
• Two follow up coaching sessions to insure you are on track, review results 

and fine tune your Blueprint ($275 value) 
• Priority email access for 90 days after your Retreat to keep you on track, hold 

you accountable and be sure your program becomes a way of life. ($250 value) 
• Option to continue with 1:1 Personal coaching or Group programs at 20% off 
• Practitioner-grade food-based supplement starter kit appropriate to 

your needs, including physician-grade cleanse kit ($500 approximate value) 
• Full Hair Mineral Analysis ($150 value) 
• Special guidance for choosing healthy options when dining out 
• How to navigate food shopping to maximize health, time and money 
• How to unleash the power of whole foods and proper supplements to 

optimize your unique metabolism, manage weight and cravings, supercharge 
energy, balance mood and hormones and so much more! 

• Lifetime access to practitioner only, high-potency supplements that 
will help optimize metabolism, de-age the body and address specific concerns and 
symptoms naturally and holistically. 

• Simple stress management secrets designed to optimize your success. (If 
stress hormones are ruling your body, it does not matter how well you eat or how 
much you exercise). 

• Tons of recipes that will have you svelte, salivating and satisfied  
• Yoga, relaxation or fitness session to create a fully integrated, in depth 

experience ($140 value) 
• Customized Therapeutic grade essential oil ($50 approximate value) 
• BONUS! Access to the “Total Body Re-Boot & Cleanse” virtual program. 

($157 value) See http://devanawellness.com/detox  
 
 
YES, Ana! I’d like to reserve one of your few remaining Private Platinum 
Retreat Coaching packages for 2010, so that I can receive your personalized, 1-on-
1 mentoring, guidance and expertise in helping me Unlock my Unique Weight Loss 
Code, Gain Boundless Energy and Finally Feel Good in my Body . . . the holistic way. 
 

http://devanawellness.com
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Please accept this application as my official indication of interest and let me know if I’m 
accepted as soon as possible. I understand my credit card(s) will not be charged 
until I have been accepted into this program (I will be notified, and we will set up 
a final short interview call). 
 
I understand that upon my final approval, my payment will be processed and I will be 
contacted via email or phone to schedule my initial Platinum retreat coaching assessment. 
 
*Cash or check payment options available as well, but a credit card number is still 
required to reserve your place. 
 
 
Name:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:___________________________________________________________ 
 
City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: _________________ 
 
Office Phone: ___________________ Cell Phone: ___________________ 
 
Fax: _________________________________ 
 
Email: _______________________________ 
 
 
 
Please list your top 5 health concerns in order of importance: 
 
1. ____________________________________________ 
 
2. ____________________________________________ 

 
3. ____________________________________________ 

 
4. ____________________________________________ 

 
5. ____________________________________________ 

 
 
 
Current Weight _________ Ideal Weight:______________ (these may be the same) 
 
 
Current Size: __________   Ideal Size: ______________  (these may be the same) 
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What is your greatest challenge with your top health concern(s)? 
 
 
 
 
 
Please explain how your top health concern is negatively impacting your life? 
 
 
 
 
Have you tried other wellness or weight loss programs in the past? Y   N 
 
 
If yes, please list below. Circle any that were successful. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being the highest) what is your average energy level during the 
day? ______________________ 
 
 
 
List your top 3 big goals for your health and life: 
 

1. ____________________________________________________________ 
 

2. ____________________________________________________________ 
 

3. ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being crucial), how important is it to you to reach these goals in 
the next 3 months? ______ In the next 6 months? ______ 
 
 
 
 
With these bigger goals, is there any short-term milestone you want to shoot towards in 
the next 30-60 days? 
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What’s currently holding you back from accomplishing your goals? 
 
 
 
 
 
Why is being accepted into this program important to you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How would your life be different if you were to be accepted into this program? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being “not at all”, 10 being “fully committed”), how committed 
are you to doing what it takes to unlock your personal healthy weight code, gain 
abundant real energy and transform your body and life holistically and effectively? 
___________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Special Platinum Retreat Bonus: 
FREE entry into our Spring into Your Summer Body Fast track program! You will have 
access to this $197 program (or to the content if the program is not currently running), 
filled with guidance and support designed to take your body, energy and life to a whole 
new level. Program includes meal planning, recipes, exercises, audios, private online 
forum, customizable cleanse and access to all four teleclasses led by Ana!  
 
 
I have 6 spots available for 2010, so please get your application in as soon as 
possible. 
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Program Investment = $1,997 

With Completed Application Returned By 11:59pm on Monday, November 
29th, 2010, 

You Get to Choose (please check one): 
 

Payment Option #1: $1,497 Best Deal!  ________________ 
 

Payment Option #2: Two payments of $793 ___________ 
* Second payment processed 4 weeks after initial assessment 

* Total investment = $1,586 
 

Payment Option #3: Three monthly payments of $549 ________ 
* Second payment processed 4 weeks after initial assessment; Third payment processed 8 

weeks after initial assessment 
* Total investment = $1,647 

 
 
 
“I prefer to have my investment on ___ ONE credit card or ___ split between TWO 
credit cards.” 
Note: payment by check or cash available, but credit card number needed to reserve your 
space. 
 
Credit Card Number: __________________________________ Exp. Date: ________ 
Credit Card Number: __________________________________ Exp. Date: __________ 
 
Authorized Signature: _________________________________________________ 
 
 

• I understand that you will personally review my application and it officially 
indicates my interest in being accepted into this program. 

• I understand that if I am notified that my application is accepted, I will 
immediately move forward with the financial commitment for the program. That 
includes having my credit card(s) charged (or providing alternate payment) for the 
program investment. 

• I understand that by completing and signing this application, I am committing to 
the Platinum Retreat Coaching package with Ana. I understand and agree that, if 
for any reason I choose to cancel my program, I must do so no later than 1 week 
(7 days) prior to my scheduled initial assessment in order to receive a refund of the 
funds I have paid, minus a 10% service fee. 
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(Please initial the requests you accept on the lines provided below.) 
 
_____ 1. I agree not to distribute the program materials, including giving access to 
private online areas to anyone else. 
 
_____ 2. I agree to hold all program fees in confidence between Ana Poirier and myself. I 
will not reveal them to anyone else. 
 
_____ 3. Ana Poirier has my permission to use me as a reference. (Optional) 
 
 
I have read the policies provided here and the program letter and agree to participate 
fully in the 1:1 Platinum Retreat Coaching Program and show up 100% in any way 
possible. I understand that Ana is a certified holistic health and nutrition coach, not a 
licensed medical professional, and that I am responsible for all my thoughts, feelings, 
actions and results. I will ask questions to clarify anything I don’t understand. I am 
committed to doing everything I need to get 100% from my coaching relationship. 
 
Print Name: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Signature:   ________________________________________________________ 
 
Legal Disclaimer: Every effort has been made to accurately represent our program and its potential. Any 
claims made of actual results can be verified upon request. The testimonials and examples used are not 
intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results. Each individual’s 
success depends on his or her background, dedication, desire, motivation and integrity. 
 
THANK YOU! 
Please complete and email back your application to Ana devana108@gmail.com 
 
I will personally review your application and contact you for a telephone interview. After the interview, if 
you are accepted, I will complete the application by processing the payment based on the payment plan you 
selected. If you are not accepted, no charges will be made. 
 
 
In health and service, 
 

Ana 
 
Ana Poirier, CHHC 
Founder Devana Wellness 
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